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SPORTS: SLUH Polobills hold on for
10-8 victory, keep perfect season intact.
SeepageS.

Graphshowscompleteresultsofthemock
election. See page

•J .....

SPORTS; Griobills "defeat .Parkway
South, crackPost~Dispatch top teri. See
page5.
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"If nothing else, t1alue the truth"
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Plans for New Nightclub on Oakland ClintoncW ins
Mock Election
Cause Neighborhood
Uproar
..
Dispatch from Wednesday,
by Dave Renard .
by Small Margin
The Post article further states that the
Co-Editor
.

Octo~r7.

A

FLASHING SIGN OUTSIDE a bar
: ~dv~rtises .Wil.lks, great music, and
beautiful dancing giils. This is a common
enough sight across the river in·Sauget or
Centreville, but it is something we might
soon be seeing on Oakland Avenue if the
new owners of what used to be Rupert's
Nightclub get their way.
The new owners of the Rupert's building at 5130 Oakland Avenue are planning
to open a club featuring scantily clad
dancing girls, says an article in the Post-

CSPBegins
Ongoing Series
of Reflections

.

by Dave Cruse
Co-Editor

wHERE

DO THE poor come
from? What contributes to poverty? Why does the number of homeless and poverty-stricken people increase rather than decrease? Why is
racism and elitism so prevalent in our
society? These are just a sampling of
questions that the Community Service
Program wants to address in its newly
see SP, page 3

owners of the building have not yet revealed enough of their plans for the.establishment, which would be called Pure
Platinum, to earn a liquor license, according to St. Louis Excise Commissioner
Robert K.raiberg. Kraiberg is looking into
felony charges brought against the owner
of a Florida club (also called Pure Platinum) who may be involved with the proposed club in St. Louis, said the Post.
Many local organizationsare opposed
to this kind of a club opening in the
see PURE PLATINUM, page 4

by Aaron Morrow
of the Prep News Staff
ECAUSE OF
efforts of
tory teacher Mr. Steve Aylward
B
and the Political Awareness Commit-·
THE

··

his

tee, SLUH students were able to take

part in a mock election this past Monday.
Only the presidential results have
been tabulated so far under the coordination of PAC co-founder Matt Pfile.
see PURE POLITICS, paa;e 4

Running of the Bills Kicks off Battle
for Horns of Victory With Chaminade
by Todd Pickles
Prep News Reporter
ASTER, HIGHER, STRONGER."
F
With these words, the spirit of the
Olympic Games is presented the world
to

every four years. These words embody
the achievement of athletic excellence
through friendly competition. It is this
same spirit of sportsmanship that the first
annual SLUHRun of the Bills attempts to
create.
Conceived by STUCO President
Mark Whitworth as a way to maintain a

high level of enthusiasm at SLUH while
creating a friendly rivalry with Chaminade,
The Run of the Bills, after much hesitation by the administration, will take place
this Friday before the SLUH-Chaminade
football game.
In the same style of the Olympic
Games, the frrst SLUH game in the newly
formed Metro Catholic Conference will
begin with a symbolic run. Offered as a
trophy to be carried home by the winner of
the game, the Horns of Victory will be
carried from SLUH to Chaminade in the
see HORNS OF VICTORY, page 2
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News

Horns of Victory
(continued from page 1)
compromise, the final approval was given
of the Bills has undergone many reviform of the Run of the Bills. Culminating
this Wednesday by Principal Mr. Paul
sions. Problems with logistics and safety
this event, STUCOpresidentMark WhitOwens.
concerns threatened to end the Run beworth, Athletic Director Dick Wehner,
The runners will represent all four
fore it took place. However, after much
and football captains Jake Corrigan, Jake
classes, and each person will run one mile.
Jacobsmeyer, Jason Wagoner, Micah
The Horns of Victory, a set of bull horns
Culliton, and their Chaminade counter.~.,d. donated by STUCO, will be carried the
parts wilt meet in a pregame ceremony to
~ entire distance and reach Chaminade to
usher in an era of mutual sportsmanship
f1
begin the pregame ceremony. While the
and then officially begin the new SLUH- ~C..V
Chaminade rivalry.
• .__ _
· Run of the Bills does not allow for the ·
direct participation ofmany students, those
This weeks event will be the result of
participating hope to create a greater spirit
much hard work by STUCO and other
of sportsmanship through it
members at SLUH. The plan for the ~un

£.--•

Calendar

compiled by Dave Bartin
FRIDAY,OCTOBER9
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12
Schedule#!
Schedule#!
During2b:
During Activity Period:
Hockey Team Meeting
Photo Club
Sisyphus Editors Meeting
B-AAA
CSP Reflection Meetings
Spanish Club
College Reps:
Russian Exchange
MarqueueU.
Program
Indiana U.
'. Latin Club
St. Louis U.
CSP Reflection Meeting:
Columbia U. of NY
St. Joseph's home
Freshman Food Drive
College Reps:
Football at Chaminade at 7:30
DukeU.
p.m.
Loyola College (MD)
Continuation of Granite City
Pepperdine U.
Soccer Tournament vs. Brother Rice at
After School:
3:10p.m.
Karen House
Water Polo vs John Burroughs at
8:00p.m.
TUESDAY,OCTOBER13
Special Schedule for Parent/Son Liturgy
SATURDAY,OCTOBERlO
after 2nd period
Senior advisor training program, 9l!.m.
College Reps:
to 1 p.m. in Corrigan Room
Loyola Marymount
"Our Little Haven" paint day at
ButlerU.
9:30a.m.
Union College
Cross Country at Conway Park at
Duquesne U.
9:30a.m.
After School:
Continuation of Granite City Soccer
Birthday Party at St.
Tournament beginningat9:00a.m.
Joseph's home for boys
Soccer at Oakville at 7:30p.m.
SUNDAY, OCOTBER 11
Cross Country at Conway park at
Sophomore retreat throughMonday at
4:30p.m.
Camp Wyman
Jazz Band playing at Notre Dame
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14
High School
Schedule#2
Cross Country at Jefferson Barracks at
During2b:
4:00p.m.
Junior Class meeting

College Reps:
Columbia College (11)
Water Polo at U. City at 5:00p.m.
After School:
Adopt a Grandparent
St. Joseph's home for boys
THURSDAY, OCTOBER IS
Schedule#!
Emergency exit drill during third period
College Reps:
XavierU.
Central MO State U.
Yale U. (3:15p.m.)
After School:
Tutoring
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
Schedule#!
Meetings:
Sisyphus Contributors
Math Club
TREND/SADD
CSP Reflection Meeting:
Habitat for Humanity
College Reps:
U. of Iowa
Kalamazoo College
St. Joseph's U.
NewYorkU.
BakerU.
Cornell U.
Freshman food drive
Football at Granite City at 7:30p.m.
Soccer vs Lindbergh at 7:30p.m.
Water Polo vs. Parkway South at
8:00p.m.
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News
jazz Band Plays
at Ursuline and
Notre Dame
by Paul Granneman

Prep News Reporter

.

"\

"Wow, that's some good jazz" was a
comment heard often last Sunday evening
at Ursuline Academy's Fall Festival concerning the music of the Jr. Bills' Jazz
Band. While various festivities took place
on the Ursuline school grounds in Oakland,
the band was on stage from 5-7 p.m.,
playing many classics including "In the
Mood," "Surfin' USA," and "Blueberry
Hill," along.with a contemporary funk
rock piece "Straight Time."
·
The band is composed primarily of
juniors and seniors, but only four of the
musicians who played in last year's excellent Jazz Band that toured New Orleans are members of this year's band. All
other members were part of a SLUH band
last year.
Because the jazz band has been rehearsing as a group only since the beginning of the school year, members found it
difficult to come up with enough tunes to
fill the two hour time requirement. For
that reason the band played mostly old
tunes they knew from years past along
with a few new pieces.
Also playing at the festival was the
bandMU330,composedofformerSLUH
students. While the band attracted most
of the teenage crowd in attendance (including the Jazz Band while they were on
break), the Jazz band was pleased with the
number of people who stopped to listen,
as well as those who expressed compliments.
This was the first time the band has
played at the Ursuline festival, and Dr.
Milacwas pleased with the band's second
public performance this year. The ,first
came as a recruiting trip to en<:ourage
children at Mary Queen of Peace grade
school to take an interest in music.
This weekend, the band will travel to
Notre Dame High School for the school's
fall festival.
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(continued from page 1)
we help give us the ability to see God,"
initiated reflection meetings.
concluded Putthoff.
The CSP will begin holding reflecCSP Board Member junior Ted
tion meetings during activity periods for
Przyzycki commented, "We will attempt
the participants of its various projects.
to answer why we do service, why we go
The meetings hope to focus on the particito SLUH, and how we can become men
pants' motivation for doing service.
"The ultimate goal .of the CSP is to. for others."
In other community service news,
cultivateanattitudeofgratitudeaboutour
the Adopt-a-Room committee has begun
lives, and from this attitude share our gifts
furnishing its room at Our Little Haven.
with other people,''explained CSP direcOn Wednesday after school the group
tor Mr. JeffPutthoff SJ. "The reflection
prepped the room for painting by spackmeetings are an important process in
ling and sanding. Tomorrow the volunachieving this goal."
teers will meet at 9:30 a.m. to begin the ·., ..
"Gaining an atptude of gratitude is a
actual painting of the room.
three-step process,'' continued Putthoff.
"l'mamazedatallthedifferentSLUH
"The first step is gaining·the experience
people contributing in different ways to ' ·
[doing the service project]. The second
the project" commented Adopt-a-Room
step is to question and reflect on your
coordinator Ms. Patricia Raniere, who
experience. The third step is to eventually
attain a sense of gratitude for our lives.". · feels the project is going well.
Junior Courtney Hinton concluded,
"A sense of gratitude is a much better...
"The project has been a good learning
motivation for service than a sense of
experience in that the preparation serves
noblesse oblige. Ifservice is done through
the needs of those who will help others."
a motivation ofgratitude, the people whom

Back to School Night Meets With Success
by Tom Malone

Prep News Reporter
The annual Back to School Night
was once again "successful," according to
Mr. Dick Keefe, Assistant Principal of
Academics. The consensus of parents and
faculty was that the night was very informative and enjoyable.
The evening began with homeroom
at 7:30p.m. and en9ed at 9:15p.m. when
parents gathered in the cafeteria to socialize with other parents and teachers. It allowed parents to match "names with
faces," stated Mrs. Lois Schoemehl.
Mr. Terry Coleman, father of sopho-

more Kevin Coleman, said he was "curious as to what Kevin does everyday and
interested in meeting his teachers." He
was also impressed by the large attendance (over 700) by the parents. Mrs.
Schoemehl was impressed by the "quality
of the teachers and curriculum."
However, problems with parking
space occurred, forcing some parents to
turn around and go home and others to
park on the Science Center lot for a fee.
Mr. Coleman cited another problem of
"getting to from one class to another in the
small time alloted," which was especially
·prevalent among parents who were unfamiliar with the school building.

Keefe Asks for Cookies and Volunteers
SLUH doors open once again to
prospective students and their families
on Sunday, November 1, for this year's
Open House. Last year, over2,000 guests
toured the school. According to Assistant Principal for Academics, Mr. Richard Keefe, though Open House is several
weeks away, he sees the fust task is to
enlist sophomore, junior and senior par-

ents to host the event and to supply
cookies. He asks those interested to bake
three dozen cookies and deliver them on
Thursday and Friday, October 29 & 30,
to the switchboard. If any parent would
like to work as a hostess/host, she or he
should contact Margaret Wolf, Trish
Casey or Michalene Artz of the SLUH
Mothers' Club.
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Pure Politics

Pure Platinum

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

neighborhood, and plan to send represenResults of the state and local elections will
tatives to a hearing on the issue ofa liquor
be published in next week's Prep News.
license for the establishment; this hearing
In the presidential election, Bill Clinton
will be held next Tuesday, October 13, at
received 129 votes (42% of the total),
City Hall.
while George Bush followed closely with
St. Louis U. 'ijigh is among those
organizations.
SLUHPresidentFr. Robert
120, which was 39% of the vote. Ross
Costello
S.J.
commented
that he didn't
Perotpulled in 34 votes (11%), and Liberto
"tell
peopl~
they
can't
exercise
want
tarian candidate Andre Marrou had 11
of
acpon
to
watch
this entheir
freedom
(4%).
but
also
voiced
his
disaptertainment,"
Students seemed to have "quite a bit
proval of entertainynent that he feels is
ofenthusiasm" for the election, according
"degrading to women."
to politics teacher Dr. Richard Mueller. A
Costello fears: t.bat "neighborhood
total of 305 ballots were cast. Considerincidents ofcrime" fllay increase because
ing that this total comprises only 30.5% of
of the club, and said tftat Principal Paul
the SLUH student body, the participation
Owens and Chairman of the Board of
could have been better, noted Pftle.
Trustees Dan McAqliffe would be attendOf all eligible American voters, 63%
ing Tuesday' g hearing in order to represent
the interests of SLUH.
voted in 1960 and 50% voted in 1988.
"If
we can restrain or block [the
Mueller attributes the low SLUH turnout
of this club], we'll do it," said
opening
rate in comparison with nationwide rates
He also explained that "the
Costello.
to long lines at the four voting machines.
King'sOakr.aighborhood[aroundSLUH]
Mueller also noticed that "SOI'l}e students
is much opposed to J,his,"voicingconcem
were genuinely disappointed because of
that a bar of this kind could easily "disrupt
the lines, which seemed to indicate that
the delicate social ~logy" of the neighthe students were really concerned about . borhood.
the election."
ElaineTorrez,PresidentoftheKing's
The election revealed patterns both
Oak Neighborhood Association, agrees
'in the SLUH community and nationwide. . wholeheartedly. "Obviously, with us it's
In the Prep News poll of four weeks ago,
no go," said Torre:z;. She and the head of
the
neighborhood'sflousingCommission,
Clinton had an 8% margin over Bush. In ·
Suzanne
Berns, will also be attending the
the mock election, however, Clinton's
hearing
at
City Hall.
lead was only nine votes, a 3% edge. NevThe
Neighboihood
Association is
ertheless, Clinton's lead is in sharp conwith
other
organiZations
to "to
banding
trast with previous years' mock elections,
in which Republicans dominated. Aylward speculated that this change was caused
by "the Perot factor," although he also
thought that these results "might not play
out nationally."
Aylward feels the shift also reflects
the parents' change of views and a national discontent with George Bush. Nationwide support of change seems to be
indicated by the results of the mock' election, concluded Aylward.
RESULTS OF PRC MOCk ELECTION

muster all the support we can get" against
the Pure Platinum club, said Torrez.
Janet Iggulden, Director of Community Relations at the nearby St. Louis
Science Center, also voiced disapproval.
"As an educational institution, and as such
a place that serves children and families,"
said lggulden, "this kind of bar in such
close proximity is inappropriate."
Finally, the StLouis Board of Education is opposed to the bar because of
their plans to open a science magnet school
just west of the Rupert's building, re-

ported the fost-Dispatch.
According to McAuliffe, the hearing
will be a "demonstration of interested

parties" on the pros and cons of a liquor
license for the new club. "Mr. Owens and
myself will be there to address tlte board
on why we're opposed to it," said McAuliffe.
The school's main point in asking for
the license's denial, Costello emphasized,
really has nothing to do with students
being around the club; the problem is that
the club will, as McAuliffe commented,
"bring in another element," leading to a
possible increaSe in neighbor hood crime
(incidents of fighting or disruption due to
drunkenness already have occurred at
Rupert's).Thismaycauseproblemswhen
athletic or other events are held at night
here at SLUH.
Finally, McAuliffe added that given
the questionable background of the club
owners, "the liquor license should be
denied" by the city at this time.

Second · .Q uarter
Class Rotation
D F· E C B A
This schedule will begin at the
start of the Second Quarter, on October
26,1~2,iftheendofthe world doesn't
come frrst.

~

·Snorts
Polobills. Maintain Undefeated S·eason
by Paul Granneman

,.

J~. Invitational Puts·

scoring once again with four goals followed by Mike Zimmennan(3), Paul
. ., ..
Granneman(3), aiKt Jim Reid (2); Single '
tallies were supplied by Dan Schulte,Paul •· . by Tim Probst
St. Cin, Matt Husmann. Neil Thole, Kevin
Prep News Reporter ~"- •·
O'Sulliv~. Pete Clifford, and Kevin
Navarro;
The SLUH varsity cross-rounuy
Aneasyslringofvictorieswhichwas ·: team finished sixth outoften.teams.in
capped off by Friday's victOry left the
theverycompetitiveParkwayWestlnAquajocks overconfideiitai.d,some said,
vi~ last Saturday at Queeny Park.
mentally unpreParecl for the challenge
The meet is considered the. most comagainst Parkway Weston Mooday. Coach
petitive, team for team, of the season.
Charlie Busenhan even warned the Bills
Senior Tim Probst crossed the finnot to overtax themselves 00 the weekend ·..ish line fust for the.Harriers, with a time
so they would·be ready the game.
,of17:39and21stplace. Thensophmaes
Whether it was ·insufficient · rest,
Pa~ Hamel (17:48) and Kevin Myers
overconfidence,'orlackofconcentfation,
(17:52), and senior Matt .~gberty
the Polobills didn't play tip to par on
(17:53), fmished with 22nd, 26th. and
Monday, and the Longhorns were obvi27thplaces,respectively.Roundingout
ously~dytoplay. Atthe~ndor'thefust
the top seven were junior Jack Kenperiod the sCOre Was tied 3-3, and at half
.nebeck (18:40), SOphomore Matt SchtheBillswereupbyonlyone,6-S.Though
ouckmann(18.:57),andjuniorTomSch· · the game, they .. oenbeck (19:06).
the B1'll s were wmnmg
were notable to build the cushion ofa lead
Although head coach Jim Linhares
See KIN~S OF THE SURF page 6
See KINGS OF THE'TURF, page 8

Harriers to Test

, Prep .News Reporkr ~ ·;. ·..
The varsity Polobills received a scare
Mond8y as the Lorighoms of Parkway
West capitalized on the BillS' many mental
errors to score eight goals. ·However. the
Bills netted ten of their own and narrowly
escaped with their undefeated 10-o season intact.
.
This game was the Aquajocks''first
challenging game since the league·tournamenL Until the Longhorn
the
PolobiUs bad been cruising through a lull
intheirscheduleincludinganeasyvictory
over Oakville.
·
The Bills ~ade the long trip deep into
South County, only a spirit in the wind
away from the Arkarisas border, to 'play
· OakvillelastFriday. Thegamewasplayed
atMeblville' spool because Oakville does
riot Mve itS o..VO.
'
SLUH came out strong and remained
strong as they trounced Oakville by afinal
score of 19-5. Bill Udell led the Jr. Bills

scare,

·Soccerbills'
Streak
.. .
Ends with Loss
and Tie

for

Foothills Conquer Par;kway Patriots
by Brian Bartlett
Prep News Reporter

·

.

A full house of Jr. Bills fans turned
out
on
"Parents' Night" at SLUH's staby Mark Feldhaus ~nd BiU Bullock
dium
last
Friday to ~beer the .GridbiUs on
Pr.ep News ReporteJ:s
.to a close victory against the Palriots of
The varsity Soccezbills • short win- . .Parkway South. With this win, the Bills
. ning s~ ended. at two 8ames witl;l · upped their undefeated record to 4 and 0,
finally gaining a top ten ranking in the
their4·1lossto~werhouse Vian~yon
Post-Dispatch poll.
.
· Saturctay and a heaitJ?f.C8king tie to the
began'
with
Jason
Kemner
The
game
Falfonsof Aquinas-M~y in the openkicking
off
to
the
awaiting
Patriots
who,
ing m,tch of the Grani~ City Toumawith a short return, took over at their 37.
ment of Champions.
But the drive went nowhere, aitd the fust
From. the very beginning of the
quarter ticked away quietly with no scorgame, the Vianney offense seemed too
ing on either side. SLUH showed a strong
powerful for the lackluster Jr. Bill dedefense with senior Joe MadaJon catching
fense to contain. The Golden Griffins
theSouthQB forhisfirstoftwosackson
jumped out to a 2-0 lead on two quick
the night.
Going into the game, "We knew the
goals by B~ Snyder. "Menrally, we
defense would do their job." nOted junior
just didn't seem like we were up for the
Craig Sahimann. The q~tion was
game," commenled senior co-captain
whether the ~ffense could ..~o~e the ball
.
.
Scott Standley.
See KINGS OF THE BERTH, page 7 · better a~d get'inore ~rst qowns {than the

Patriots]."
,
The.second quarter saw much more
excitement With about halfofthe quarttz
.gone, the Patriot offense was pushing its
. way down the field, threatening to scare.
But a 20 yard Patriot pass attempt that was
:..nearly picked off by senior cornerback
· Kevin Finlay seemed to characterize
SLUH 's confidence to stop this drive. A
. few plays later, and a few yards closer 10
a TD, the Sooth QB went again to the air,
but this time the pass was intercepted in
the endzone by junior Joe McAuliffe. ·
Withthattumoverbythedefense,SLUH's
offense began to gain assurance. But the
Patriots were up.to the challenge, intercepung QB John McArthur's pass up the
middle, and returning it for a ·Parkway
TD.
On the ensuing kick off, the ball flew
to senior co-captain Jason Wagoner who
saw daylight and nearly repeated,his re1
tum against Pattonville last year fu the
srate quarterfmals. This time, thoUgh, the
· See KINGS OF THE EARTH, page 6

Sports

6
Athlete of.ih.e.Wet:lc
Sel~ by Ryan

Pinkston
· Prep News Sport& coiumnist .....

News

This week's Prtp
~thlete of
the WeekhooongoiojuniorJaeMcAutiffc;apUtenainddefenSivebackt:or·the
varsity·Footbills.
'
·In·the0ridbills'l7-13vk:toryover
the Parlcw'a)i Soulh Patririrs, McAuliffe
·twt·a heady &ame. playing wen on both
sides oftbe fteld. McAuliffe h8d aSp8r'kling s«ond . quarter. "in which . he
lhwaited a PatriOt dpve by·intercepting
a pass in the'eoozone. Later mthe q~ter. McAuliffe took in a iqhn McArlhut
pass '8Jld broke three tackles for a s.7·yarn tOuchdown t6 knot the.score, 1-1.
Por the g'arne, McAuliffe amassed 73
' Jec:eiving yafds and was in on 7 tackles.
'.
HonOrable mention Ibis week goes
to varsity·Footbill Jc)e Madalon and to
VarSity Poloblll Bill Udell.

Kings ·of the Surf
(Continued from pageS)
that they had established when they beit
the Longhorns 7-1 in lhe league
ment final.
. .··Pc.ibaps WJ~ ;9P,;·py· lhe small but
e~~tic SLP~t,cf:H;ering section in ~
Chirdq~;ttie BillS puUedahead with 3
goals and 1¥,9-61t the end of the period.
. Howcv~. West came out sttong in
the final quarter. \Yith Oifford out for the
game .because of three ejectiOns. the
Longh<:)ins pulled witl}in one goal on' a
· four-meter penalty shot'IO inaJce the sc;ore
9-.8 with only 42 seconds remaining. But
wilh lS seconds remaining ip the game,
the Busenbills·put the game awQy with
Udell's goal. The final score was '10-8.·
S,~UH goals
scored by CUfford(2).
UdeD(S).andooeeach fromZimmennan,
· Husmann, and SchUtte. .
Last night the Aquajoclcs played
Eureka. and.tonight they will play John
BUJTOugh$ at S:oo ·p.m. at Forest Park
Community College. Wilh tfle laSt match
· against JBS ending in an 8-7 overtime
vic~ in .the league tournament semifinals, tonight's g~e looks to be barn
burner.
·

tourna-

were

a

Kings of the Earth
the SLUH 3S and ran 63 yards. J{e was
.
.
finally brought down but not until he had
hallwasbroughtbackonaSLUHho&ding
penalty, and the offense~ ovet.near . ~ed a_ ~oulh pla~.wh'O waS hOlding
.,
· · ·, .
· mid-fteld. . ..
Qn to the tail of~jersey a full ten yards.
and
·~ . ~'They ope.ned up a _hOle,'.' Sahrmann
. "We've· worked hard.on
getting . gOOd field 'position,;; .
said, .''and I ran for it." .
Sahrmann abOut the team •s effor:t despite
~final secOnds oftlte third quarter
tic~ away.as th~ SLUH ofT~ took
. the penalty'
.
. With . the ball back in his hands,
overiitside.lheS. Sabnnann uiedtocarry
McArthttt tOssed the ball intotbe hands of
the ball in the rest of the way.,but was
~AulifTe who broke several &aqdes and
~at the 2. On t,he third down and
hustled 57 yards down the sidclme.for tbe
goaJ,McAnhurdroppedback~dfiredto
Jr..~Uti first TD9ftheeveni0g. Kemner . Shipley.for ~is fust TO ~n .Or the
added ttte extra pOint, making the SCore to
season. Kemner~~thepqintafter.
7•7. With about.a minute let'l iO the half,
increwng the SLUH lead ·to 17-7. On its
Kemner was ,given the call again and
next'ix)ssession, Sooth again moved the
~a 32 y,ard fteld goal giving SLUH
~againstSL:UH'sdefense.~foronly
a Iq..7teadat~me.
·
the lhird time.&!,1 ~· ~ SLUH de·fense had ,.a T.J>..scored ag~ it The
,. The defense madeli coup~ of adj1J$l·
m~at~ftime. "~ethoughtwe'dhave
.1Jalri9t fullback leape4 o.ver the tine from
l ·yard ouL On the exua point attempt,
to $top their pass,'' ~mmented,Wagqner,
Eric Simon got a hand up and bloeked the
".but thC Pau:iotS were nulning alot more,
so in th.e second half the team aimed at kick, l;lolding the ~at 17-:13.
stripping their fullback." ~ ·
S~nce a field goat' wOuld not win the
game for abe PatriQts, they WeSe ra,Ced to
. H~ coach Giuy Komfeld reaJized
that "our rushing game needed to Show
play fora toucbdOwn.hrbaps they.thouglll
more authority."
• .
, .. ..
win-the-game-in one-play pass would
· ·Wagoner recalled lh8t the defense
surprise the Jr. Bills, bui Jason Wagoner
thought otherwise, _earning ·his second
came out at halftime lcnowing that ..they
couldn't let up" in such a hard-foogbtand
interception ofthe ason. With that catch,
· · clbse contest. During the third quarter,
Wagoner "knew the offense.could hold
the defense was put to the.test once again.
on."
-~uth plowed its way dOY(Il the ftelp with
Corrigan1ed the assault Witli 11 tack·
,alternating runs and passe5,' pausing inles, and Simon and Jacobsmeyer were
,side the Jr. Bill one yard line. On the next·· eqUally destiuctive with 10 eaeh. ·
. play, the Patriot QB t;ried to hand ~ball
South did, however, get One more chance.
· . of( to his fullback. but hit his hiP, ln.• d.
With seci>nds left, their QB dropped back
t he ball popped loosey an<$ Joe Madalon ·and waited and waited for a reCeiver until
alertly reco-..:ered it, halting tile Parkway · JoeMadalonendedhiswiit ''We'-~find
drive.
. · .
ing ways to win," Sahnnann commented. '
As Coach Kornfeld cOntinued, "the op, . SLUHworkeditswayawayfromthe
·gOal line with a run by Sahnnannarid then
portunistic defense has been creating those
downfield :-villi quic~ pas~ to senior. ·ways•. This week it happened to be the
J~_C<Xligan,sophomore~iinmy Shipley.
special teams." Although Kornfeld was
and McAuliffe. Failing to capitalue on
"very pleased overall" with the victory
thefumblerecovery, WagonerpPntedthe
over Parkway South, he was "concerned
ballbacktoSouth.whowasquickty.tlagged
wilh , the Patriots• 176 rushing yards
with a 15 yard clipping penalty when Jim
compared to our 39.'~
McCanney g9t 'taken qut from be,hind..
. , Tonight lhe Jr. Bills play ~ir fust
conference gaine at Chaminadeooping to
Jr. Bill defense. held.· their ground
boost their record to S-0. "We have to get
~gain. forcing the PatrlolS to punt The
puntreuun proved adramatic moment for
the rushing game in order, arid r3ke the
SLUH. as SatUrnann picked up the ball at .same to iliem:· Kornfeld commenteci
. {continued from pageS)
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Sports
The Sports File

Kings of the Berth

the weekly summary ofBand Ccompiled
by Dave Matter and Mike Ziegler

(continued from page 5) ·

B Football (3-2): Oct 1: SUJII ·14 J>~k~
way South 21; TO's: Miller, Ries; Tackles: Klevom (3), Ries (3), Casey "(2),
Haberberger (2), Miller (2), Sahrmann
(2), Thomas (2); Next Game: vs.
Chaminadc at 10:00 a.m. tomorrow ·

C Footba,ll: Oct. 8: SLUH 21 Chaminade
O: TD'.s: Heidbrink, Zlatic, Pennington; .
defcnswe allowed no first downs; Next
Game: D game vs. DuBourg Tues. Oct. ·
13.
.. -·

.

.

B Socc:er(l0-1-h Oct. 3: SLUH 1 Vianney .0; ·Goals: Garagiola; Assists: King; ·
SLUH Tournament 1st round: SLUH 2
DeSmet 1; Goals: Haddock (2); Assists:
Or~ndo; 2nd round: SLUH 2 Collinsville
1; Goals: Haddock, Ort<mdo; , Assists:
Garagiola.Jost; 3rdround: SLUtr3 CBC
3:. Goals: Garagiola, Bierman, . Rheinheimer; Assists: Orlando, Garagiola:(2);
Next -Game: @ Oakville at 6:00p.m.
Tuesday
:
C Soc:c:er(ll·O-l):.Oct2: SLUH5Fort .
Zumwalt South 1;· 'Goals: PoWers (3),
Standley, Boyce, A~ists: Torreita, Eiler- · .
man; Standley, Palizzaro; Oct 3: SLUH . ·
3 Francis Howell North 1; Goals: Powers, Martin, Standley, Assists:. Torretta,
Powers, 018en, Oct 3: SLUH 3 Patton~
ville 0; Goals: Powers, M. Besmer,
Hogan, Assists: Standley, Olsen, Eilerman; Oct. 7: SLUH 2 Collinsville 0;
Scoring: Powers (2), Assisting: Torretta,
Standley; Next Game: DeSmet Tournamen~ _
Sem.i,fir_Ulls vs. Chaminad.e at 9:00
a.m. tomorrow
JV Water Polo (5-0): Oct. 5: SLUH 12
Parkway West 3; Goals: Korte (4), MaiiZ
(4), Leahy (3), Rose (1); Goalie saves:
Young (6); Next.Game: vs. John Burroughs at 7:00p.m. tonight
·

B Cross Country: Do Bourg Invitational:
Team Finishes: SLUH # I (1st), Webster
Groves (2nd), SLUH #2 (3rd); Overall .·
Finishers: Shuckmann (1), ·Weller (4);
Next Meet: MCC Meet @ DeSmet at
4:30p.m. today
~

7

.

C Cross Country:·Parkway West Invi·
tational. Oct. 3: Top Team Finishes:
SLUH (ht), Parkway West (2nd), Jeff
City Helias (3rd), Kirkwood (4th); Next
Meet: MCC Meet@ DeSmetat4:30p.m.
today
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Other senior
the Falcon goalie into the low~ left comer
. t' ... co-q~ptain
. . ' .Damon
..
Rensing cpnc~&t • ."Foi .lfle first .l 5
of the net to give to Junior Bills a 1-0 adminuteS, ~e didri'•t rom~ out-tOplay. Afte.r
vantage.
they. got the early lead, ~e never .carne
. Standley almost·put the Dunnbills
back."
up by two .goals when he evaded six
,While the .two captains' perception
Falcon defenderS before hitting the post
on one of the best scOring chanCes of the ·
on the field was mostly negative, t.heoffLhe-field perception of senior defender
evening. The Soecezbills, though, could
Mark Whitworth, who was sidelined for
notadd another tally be~ore the halfended
the game because of ail h1jury, waS more. leaving t.hen1 silting on their one goal
upbeat. ''W:e dido 'tgetany bre8ks. I <iOil•t
lead.
think we played that badly. Wejust<k?n)
Throughout the second half, the Bill's
seem to be able to put .the ball in the riet:"
offense struggled and was unable tocapiThe Soccerbillsdid,how.ever,mtenlpt
~ize on scoring opportunities. Jfbese
w~trike b3ck on a headban goat.by Jun,ior wasted opportunities later proved rostly; .
s~.e Lawler from a ~ect cross t>y
as.-the, Falcons with ·only ·two rilinutes
senior Paul Sorrentino.
temaitling were provided with· a good
scon'n~ chance on a ci>mer Jcic.k. ' . ' .
But the Griffins dashed the DunnbiDs
hopes of getting back into the
by
"Mter a inad 5cramble in· front o( the
scoring o~ ·~- time before the half
Jr. Bill net, Aquinas was able to~ the
ball in leaving.'the SoCcerbiUs with a dis~
ended leavint the score 3-1.
heartening 't : 1 tie.. ·
Th.e sec.ond half.displayed little offensi~e threatS by either te8m. Still the
"I thought we p)ayect pret,ly weU,"
observed ·Rensing. "We c,tominated. the .
Griffins were able to net· another goal
making the final score 4-1.
game, and it's unfortt.mate that' we only
· .Trying to rebOund from the loss to
came up with a tie. It' sreally frustrating;"·
Vianney. the Soccerbills looked to have a
Because Aquinas beat the McCluer '
strong showing in the Granite City TourNorth Comets 2-0, going into last night's
nament of Ctuimpions in order to gain
game against the Comet's,the Soccerbills
'SOme
confidence.
·
foundthemselvesforcedtowinthatgame
.
...
The quality of this tournament is.unalong with today's game against Brother .
matched in the St Louis area as seven of
Rice High School ofChicago in order to
the top ten tean1s in the area take part in the
have a chance to advance out of their
"
prestigious 16 team tourney.
braeket and into the semifinals on SaturGoing into the first game of the tourday.
nament Monday nigh~ the Jr. Bi!J'slooked
. Standley felt tha.t the Dunnbills "will
to get their season back on track as they · have a lot of motivation going into the. ·
faced the Aquinas-Mercy Falcons.
.
game [played last night] against McCluer
SLUH had:defeated Aquinas ~-~ i~
North. They beat us twice going back to ·
overtime just a week ago, ami they wished
last year, so we ·will be looking for the
to .do itagain.
·
win."
· Whitworth agreed. "Coming off the
the opening of the game saw both
tie against Aquinas, we're going to take it
teams f~ling each other out, until fifteenminutes into the contest when SLUH.
to [the Comets]. lfweadvanceoutofour
struck flrst .
bracket, we will have a good chance of
Senior Mike Schumacher handled a
winning it all. I think this team can beat
any team around."
loose ball at the top bp:ot and btastoo it by
~

~

game
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Kings of. the Turf . .
(continued from page 5)
was somewhat disappointed that his team
di{no~ fiqish with.bettCr ppsi~on's'i!l th~..
standings;
impressed with thc'raees
of the lead ~.k. ,especially Hamei
"Hamel was·dyiUlmice on· Saturday; he
was using the cBurse 'very intelligently,"
said ~inhire$. On the 'top SLUH finisher;
he cOmmented lhal"'Probstalsoresponded··
rcallywell. He also':leamecfhe has .ro.get
a little meaner at the end of races.·: _
· The races ~ served .~ a tcst;for
districts, because many ofthe district teams
were at the. meet. "y.te nee<l a ~y for
districtswhenallofourpackare'upthere,"
LintuireS said · · · .
·' . · ·
The junirir varsi.ty team placed third
out of nine teams, behind ·O.,ty Jeffe~n ·
City Helias and· Lafayette; Juriior Ray ·
Griner(18:26) arid sOphomore BenGoekt· ·

be was

(18:32)bothraced,yerywellaridq~ffied
for the.varsity race ~tomorrow's league

meet. ·
Li~said,"Grinerwasverytough

and competitive and Goeke is one of th~ .
most naturally co~p¢ti~e peop~e o.n the
team .. I have full confidence in each of
them running varsity." . · . · . ·
. ··,.
Rounding out ~top.five for SUn6 ·
JV team were senior Mike RusSo (f8:47);
junior Dave'Wolzenski (18:48), and.JeniorGent Marshall'(19:05).
.
The freshman' team .capped off the
meetwithanimpressivefrrst-placefinish. ·
The top five,fot the-freshmen were Joel
Brown (19:58), Keith Myers(20:04), Mike
Harvath (20:22),-John Saucer (20:51 ). ·
"To win in that kind offacld is very
impressive, especially without Fanson,"
~.me~ued,pnhares. Ben F~,oneof
the top freshman nmners, did notcompe.te
because of inju.ry·.. · .
. T~sd8y. in lheDuB~g Invitati~, ·
SLUH ran their jUnior varsity in the var;
sity race and fmished third out 'of six
teams.
, ' Senior Mike Russi>tan·an impres'sive
17:52, and was followed by Schoenbeck,
junior Chris Jones, senior Chris Welling;·
and junior.Dav~ Chilen ski. · ·
The fresbmel'! and sophomores cqm-.
bined to impressively w.in ·the B. race..

·

.

.._.;

,. .

~

.•

,. !

Schouckmann won the race .with a fast
time of 17:39. Sophomores John Weller,
Steve s·chli~.-~d ~ug Aye.r, ~fresh.
man ,Joel Br6wn, rounded oo(lhe loP five
for the SLUH B-Team.
,.
i''It was'·a gOod race for rriany guys, .
and for the freshmen and sophomores to ·
win a meet like·thiS really showed their
dePth: I was 'lfety impressed," said assistant coach Ft. Jim Goeke SJ. .
.
The team's 1\CXl rac.e is the fll'Sl.MCC :
meet tomQrrow at Conway.Pant.. Their
bC CBC,a team the
chiefcompetition
varsity will ~lso ~ve.to face iri the district'
race: ·
·
~ .·
. · '·
· ~·we want to win the MCC anc;l give ··
CBC good run at full strength," commerited Linhares. "It Will be a good char·
ader test. The 'slakes 8re alSo ·a little

"'ill
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The MOther's. Club will .be having a
bake sale on Thursday, oCtOber is.
Proceeds of the sale . will benefit the
Community'Servi~e Progriml.
'

r

nC winner ofthe "Find the~ in the
Parent-Student Handbook". con~ is
sophomore Greg Rheinheimer. Rhein·
heimer found 37 errors;and for his effortS won a:sts gift cettifate ~m
abie in the cafeteria. Acrording to Mr.
Art Zinselmeyer; ·the sponsor of the
contest, the list of errors has been put to
good, use, as they have already been
used io co~t next year's fw.idbook.
Members of the USA voUeyball team
will be leading a clinic on Monday.
Octobei l9,from4:00p.m. toS:30p;m .
the SLUH gymnasium. Aspiring volleyballplayersshouldcontactMr. Kevin
Moore for details. ·

in

Senioradvisorswillbeavailabletofresh·
men for tutoring before school and dur·
ing activity
in room 105. kwiU
be open .from 7:30a.m. until7:55 a.m.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
It will also be' open during activity periods on Tuesdays; .. Weclnesda)'s, and
Thursdays when other activitieS;.sucti
as class liturgies or class meetings~ don't
prevent iL Any freshmen· are encour·
aged to aitend, especially before mid·
quarter exams.

Periods

For Sait:Mac Classic, $900 negotiable,
MUST SELL! See Mark Lammert HR
206.
Free: 3 tires.· Size 18SnOIR13 Black-

WattS ~ith good tread. See Mr. Morris.

;

.

·. .

Qitote of tlie Week_

..

J

"The price of freedom is ~mal
vigilance."
:Sam Dash

